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“ I have no good news for you, door,” he ! am here, as you see.” so—i* aches so now."
said slowly. “ Charmed to have the honor,* Sir Hugh

“I did not expect any, Oswald,” was the said carelessly ; and-Gay's eyes lightened 
answer, uttered so brokenly, so pitifully, so with a passionate gleam of fury. * 
despairingly, that the tears rooe in Captain | “Take oarel" he said between his set 
Fairholme’e eyes. “Thank you for all -teeth. “I am in no mood for exchanging 
your goodness to—to us. Come and help civilities; neither am I in a mood to bear 
me to console Ruby,” she added. I your jeers.”

CaptainTai«holme went over to the fire, “Then to what am I to attribute the 
his eyes dim, and hie lips quivering under honor you are paying me?” Sir Hugh asked 
his dark mustache. Shirley went to Ruby calmly.
and raised her drooping form and rested ! Traitor he was, but not a coward, at- 
the girl’, head upon her breast. though just now the .tin* ol hi. "

"Baby,” eheeeideoftly, “trytohebrave, 1 told him that he richly deserved the van- 
dear. You will distress Oswald, and he is geanoe which looked out of the furious gray 
very weary.” eyes, almost black in their concentrated

She drew her gently over to the fire; and anger and soorn. 
for a few minutes they stood there together, “ To what?” Guy repeated. “ I Will tell
Ruby’s head on Shirley's breast and her you. To my desire fpr vengeance." 
hand in Oswald's, who was hardly lees “ For vengeance I I do not understand 
moved. Shirley was the only one who re- you. Is it on me that yen would wreak 
tained any semblance of composure, but your anger for your fiancee'• infidelity ? 
she was calm with the calm of despair. Is------”

“ They give us no hope,” Captain Fair- 
holme said then, huskily. “They think 

ny court would ratify the marris 
Even if you could give a good 
going to Dumfife with Sir Hugh 
avail nothing.”

“I knew it would be so,” said Shirley 
Wearily. “Hush, dear Ruby, don't sob 
so ! And—and Guy—how does he boar it,
Oswald ?"

The frozen calm of her face was break
ing now, and her breath oame fast.

“ Badly, I fear,” Oswald said sadly. “ It 
is early days as yet, Shirley.”

“ Yes."
There was a pause.
“ Where is he, Oswald ?"
“ He left me at the cross-roads,” Oswald 

replied. “ He wanted a walk, he said. Why,
Shirley—good Heaven, what is the matter?
What are yon going to do?”

For Shirley had 
hall, and was trying 
so frail and trembling 
heavy bolts of the hall door.

“ At the cross-roads !” she repeated, lift
ing her great restless eyes to her oonsin's 
face, with a wild terror in their depths.
“ Don't you perceive where he was going ?
Oh, be quick—for pity's sake, be quick !”

“ But, Shirley----- ■”
don't

O come and listen while I slug 
A song of humas naturel 

For hlgb, or low, we**e ill Skin 
To every human creature;

We re all the ehtidree of toe,
The greatr-the “ mighty Mother," 
nd from the crtbCle to the grave 
We lean on one another. be shot the 

heard théIt matters little what we wear. 

And sons of tribulation.

«agpOBsaL
Our hearts within are ofonestsff v 

And linked to one another.

No

Tho' knaves aside may shore her, 
That all the human race might live 

In love with one another.

A king may need our sympathy,
For all his great attendance :

For among men there’s no such thing

Poor Paddy isbis brother !
And from the cabin to the thr 

We lean on one another.

The earth beneath’* our common home, 
The heavens bending o'er us ;

And wheresoever we may turn 
Eternity's before us.

By pride and envy we have been 
But strangers to each other ;

But nature meant that we should 1 
In love on one another.

Sir Hugh made a quick movement 
toward her, but Oswald Fairholme put his 
hand upon his arm.
Bi, Ho*,, *M&ïÿStS2iSi 

ment, drew back and turned away.
Oswald put his hand through hie arm 

and gently forced him to the window, where 
he threwliimsslf moodily Into a chair, his 
eyes fixed on the group by the fire, while 
Oswald hid hie face with his hand to shut 
out the despairing faces which haunted 
him. Shirley had rested her head against 
Guy’s shoulder, and was looking dp into 
hie face with restless shining eyes, while 
her fingers, with e strange uncertain move
ment, strayed over his rough ulster. Major 
Stuart had put hie arm round her, but he 
oould not trust himself to look upon her 
face, and he had turned away his head, 
while under his heavy moustache his. Ups 
were set sternly and tightly, and is me 
brain the question repeated iteelf-*-Ooald 
any vengeance be too great for such wrongs 
aie his and hers ?

“ Guy," the sweet few voies Went on, while 
the restless eyes wandered from his face 
round the room and oame back again 
to their first resting-place, “ won’t 
you speak to me, dear ? I thought all 
day that when you oame back you would 
look as you look now. I saw your face all 
night—all night. Did you sleep, Guy ? It 
seems to me as if I never should sleep 
again—my head turns so, and my eyes 
will not close. They told yoo, did they 
not, that I was his wife ? I knew they 
would say so. His wife — oh, great 
Heaven 1 ”

“ Hqg*

With Adam from the bowers of bliss 
We all alike were driven ;

And king and cadger at the last 
Must square accounts with 

We're all In need of sympathy,
Tho’ pride the fact may smother ; 

And it’s as little's we can do—
To comfort one another.

SHIRLEY ROSS :
A Story of Woman's Faithfulness.

“Yes," Shirley admitted, turning her 
face again to the window, with her eyes 
upon the darkness.

Ruby sat down beside her in the fire
light, still holding her hands in hers, and 
there was silence between them. Ruby’s 
heart was beating fast with hope and ex
pectation ; but Shirley was calm with the 
calmness of despair—she hoped nothing, 
she feared all. Her only thought now was 
for Guy. A few tender lines from 
been given her just before he and 
started, bidding her take courage, for that 
his hope was strong ; but she knew that, 
though it was strong, it was groundless. 
How oould she help him to bear it?

•' Ruby,” said Jhe sweet low voice, which 
had always a pathetic little intonatjipn, 
but which now had such a despairing sad
ness in its music? “ yon have been crying, 
dear.”

“ Nonsense, Shirley ! Crying? I don’t 
know how.”

“Ah, but there are tears on your face, 
and tears in your voice," Shirley said, 
gently. “ You must not fret, Ruby, or yon 
will make yourself ill ; and then ”—with a 
little break in the calm voice—“what would 
become of me?”

“ You need not be afraid of that, Shirley. 
I am never ill.”

“ Was Ali 
softly, after

The words were careless, haughty, mock
ing in their intonation ; but they died upon 
his lip as ôuy rested his hand upon hie 
shoulders, swaying him to and fro with a 
resistless power.

“ Take care,” he said, “ or I will force 
the words back through your jibing lips 
with one blow of my hand !”

Low as the words were spoken, there 
was a fierce, suppressed passion in their 
low breathed utterance which made Sir 
Hugh Glynn quail for a moment ; but hie 
blue eyes, flashing with a steel-like glitter, 
met Guy's unflinchingly.

“ It is not vengeance, but justice,” Major 
Stuart said, in the same low tones—" jus 
tice only. Would any vengeance be as 
great as my wrongs ?”

“ Ab ! Yon have been to Edinburgh ?”

that a for

, it would

him had 
Oswald

(To be continued.)

KLKCTRICITY VS. HANOI NO.“ Yes.”
•• And you have seen the lawyers yon 

wished to consnlt ?"

“ And their opinion is ?” Sir Hugh in
terrogated calmly, although the pitiless 
hand still kept its iron grip of his shoulder.

•• You kn iw it well," Guy said, with a 
sudden, irrepressible burst of pain, 
need not repeat it."

There was a moment's silence. They 
were standing on the rug now, and the red 
flames of the great log-fire, as it roared np 
the wide chimney, fell upon either face.

•• There waft no need to go,” Major 
Stnart said hoarsely. “ You took your 
measures well, She is your wife, poor un
happy girl ; but for your treachery to me, 
your friend, your baseness to her, a poor 
child who trusted yon, yon shall answer to 
the uttermost, so help me Heaven.

yonr power I know,” Sir 
calmly. A one armed 

indeed against

Three Men Convicted of Murder Kxpre* 
a Preference for the Former Mode 
■execution.

rushed away down the 
with her little hands, 

, to unfasten the
The New York Sun says there are tw 

men in the Tomba convicted of murder— 
Daniel Lyons, who killed the athlete Quinn 
and Adolph Reich, who has been fount 
gniltv of the murder of hie 
Brooklyn Jail there is John Green weld, 
whose life is demanded for shooting Lyman 
8. Weeks.

These men have talked freely in answer 
to the question, “ How would you prefer to 
die—by hanging, or by electricity ?” Each 
one says that if he really must surrender 
his life he would choose electricity.

Danny Lyons paled just a little 
direct query. “ That’s a straight question, 
sure,” he said, “ but it’s fair ; it’s all right 
to ask that, for I suppose I’m one of the 
few,- the very few, unfortunate devils in 
this place or anywhere around here who is 
best able to answer such a question. Well, 
I'm for electricity. That seems to me to 
be the safest for the sheriff and the least 
cruel tb the prisoner. You might say 
what difference does it make to a man how 
he dies, as long as he has got to die some
how at some set time. Well, I tell you, it 
does make a heap of difference. Half the 
fear would come from the horrible ideas 
that are connected with hanging and the 
chances of some slip in the execution**’

“ But do you think that the knowledge 
that death was to come by electricity would 
take away much of the horror and repnl- 
siveness of capital punishment ?”

“ Of course I do. A man sits down in a 
chair, the current is turned on. That ends 
him. He’s dead. But by hanging he may
not die for five minute®, perhej* twenty. 
Then we are accustomed to sitting down in 
chairs, so that there is nothing ugly in 
doing that even though a man may know 
it is a patent chair with a wire fastened to 
it. But the idea of walking up a gallows 
and having to stand on a drop, and of wait
ing for the hangman to fasten the noose 
and all the other business, is horrible and 

ugh to make a fellow shudder."
Lyons said he would object, however, to 

the provisions of the Bill that a condemned 
prisoner shall not know the exact date or 
hour when the sentence is to be executed.

The Hungarian, Adolph Reich, who has 
been convicted of killing his wife, said he 
had seen five men hanged for murder and 
two men shot as spies in the revolution of 
’48. He knows what death by the guillo
tine is like, and hie preference, he said, 
would be the electrical mode. The guillo
tine be thought too bloody ; hanging was 
barbarous, and not sure and safe, while 
shooting was associated too mnoh with the 
idea of war.

John Greenwald, the Brooklyn burglar 
found guilty of shooting Lyman S. Weeks, 
said he had pondered on the subject a great 
deal and had concluded that electricity 
was the beet way and that it ought to be 
adopted. He has talked with men who 
have tried to hang themselves, and they 
have told him that their experiences 
frightfully horrible. He believes in elec
tricity because it is sudden and painless. 
The victim, he says, is killed without tor
ture, except that m 
must be the lot of any one sufficiently 
unlucky to get hie life in danger. Green
wald declares that neither method will be 
tried on him, because he is going to have a 
new trial, and he is sure he won’t be con
victed again. If he were really to die by 
command of the law, he says he wonld not 
care to know the day or the hour of the 
execution of the sentence.

“ 1

ice very angry?" Shirley said 
a little pause. “ Is she very 

bitter against me, Ruby ?"
“ Don’t talk of her, Shirley ; it exhausts

you see?" she cried 
At the cross-roads ! He was go- 

snd they must not—ob, 
eet now !”

“ Oswald, 
wildly. "A 
ing to Maxwell 
Heaven, they must not m

CHAPTER XXIII.
Alone in the library of his splendid 

home, Sir Hugh Glynn was thinking of the 
evil deed he had wrought. He was 1 
back in a deep, luxurious arm-chair, 
uncle, from whom he had inherited 
well, had 
not spared his 
to gratify his

the very small amount of pa 
Bess,” answered Miss Capel pettishly.

" But, dear, think how much she must 
be suffering if, as I fear, she loved ,8ir 
Hugh,” said Shirley, pitifully finding 
room in her aching heart for compassion 
for the girl who had none for her. “ You, 
who have been so good to me, must feel for 
her also. Poor Alice 1”

" Poor Alice!" echoed Ruby disdainfully, 
i greatly to be pitied indeed 1 She is 

p&hle of feeling love for anyone but her
self as that oak table is."

“ Hush, dear !” Shirley said, gently. “ It 
is very unlike you to be uncharitable. I 
have been thinking so much ol Alice all 
night” she wentbn softly. “ It -was terri
ble torefiect that I had brought suffering 
to her also ; Bind, when Delphine said she 
was ill, I winbed so much to.go to,her and 
see if I could do something for her. It is 
almost the same trouble for her as for 
Guy, yo 
feel it more.”

“ If it is a

at this

ying
His “ That I am in 

Hugh answered 
man will be powerless 
strength as yônrs. I have wronged yon, 
you say ; then take your revenge." ^

“ Only a traitor woqjd.. shelter himself 
behind bis injuries,” said Major Stuart, 
removing his hand nevertheless. “ Can 
yon deny the wrong ? -I trusted you and 
yon betrayed me.”

No reproach could have been more bitter, 
simple as the words were. Sir Hugh’s eyes 
fell under the others glance, and he half 
turned away ; thefo, conquering his mo
mentary remorse, he resumed his old 
haughtiness.
„ “That the wrong is irrepa 
Guy went on. “And yet, if yon were gén
érons— Such a marriage cannot be bind
ing! It is not binding in the sight of 
Heaven ! Glynn, think how I mnst suffer, 
not for myself, but for her, when I stoop to 
entreat yon to set her free. Give her back to 
me. She does tiot love you,” Major Stuart 
continued, hoarsely and brokenly. “And 
she was all I had. Hugh, for the sake of 
our old friendship, for the sake—yes 
will stoop to plead it—of the service I ren
dered you onoe long ago, renounce your 
claim upon her ! Give Shirley her free
dom !"

“It is impossible, 
said Sir Hugh, briefly, 
self was willing. She knew her mother’s 
story ; she knew the Scottish marriage laws; 
and, my dear fellow, what you ask is simply 
an impossibility. Even were it not so, 
Shirley would never consent.”

“ How can you persist in that lie ?” 
Major Stnart said, with bitter conteqipt. 
“ The child’s own word would not make 
me believe her false. Do yon think the 
anguish of yesterday does not contradict 
yonr words ? Each one of them is false as 
falsehood itself, 
liar and a traitor !"

“ By heaven, this is unbearable !" cried 
Sir Hugh, furiously, as he sprung for
ward.

Guy met him with equal fury. One 
moment more and they would have been at 
each other’s throat or struggling in the ter
rible embrace of two men goaded to despera
tion, who^seek vengeance at any coat—one 
moment more, and the stain of blood- 
guiltiness might have been on the soul of 
either ; but in that moment the door was 
burst open and Shirley threw herself be- 

them, pale, breathless, panting, her 
head uncovered, as she had come from 
Fairholme Court, her hair disheveled by 
her headlong flight through the cold night- 
wind, falling aronnd her, her eyes wild and 
dilated with the horror and terror which 
had seized her.

Max-
been a bibliomaniac, and he had 

1th, which had been great,••She is
Many a /volume which would have de

lighted a connoisseur, but which possessed 
little interest for the uninitiated, lined the
shelves which surrounded the room on all 
sides, broken into on one by the carved 
doorway which faced the magnificent blank 
marble mantel on.the other. Even between 
the two great stained-glass windows, the 
volumes had taken refuge ; there 
an available space anywhere which had not 
been utilized, and the room contained as 
magnificent a collection of books as any in 
the kingdom.

Bat the present owner of the collection 
cared but little for it at any time, 
wanted money, it wonld not have cost him 
a pang to sacrifice the books over which 
his ancle had spent so mnoh time and 
trouble and so much gold. Bat now he 
never gave them a thought. There was a 
heavy frown upon his brow, partly of dis
pleasure and partly of pain ; for his injnr- 

nbled him still, 
of his mind had not tended to lessen his 
bodily discomfort.

He was alone at Maxwell ; but he had no 
sent intention of remaining there. As 

esome b usinées was 
i his wife to the south 

of Franoe to introduce her to his mother, 
and then they would travel for a time. He 

doubt as to the result of Major 
application to the lawyers. Even 

if the matter were brought before the law- 
coarts, the decision mast have been in his 
favor. Shirley oould not account for her 
visit to Dumfife with him ; for, even if it 
wonld have saved tier, she would not betray 
her brother’s trust and ruin his reputation 
and his prospects. She was hie wife, Sir 
Hugh knew, married to him by the abom
inable law in force in the country in which 
poor Shirley had pasted three dreary years, 
which had culminated in this crowning 
misery—married to him by treachery ana 
baseness and falsehood truly, but hie never
theless. Yet, even while Hugh Glynn’s 
eyes brightened as he thought of her beauty 
and grace and sweetness, the frown on his 
white forehead deepened as he puffed slowly 
at his cigar and remembered the look of 
horror, of loathing, of contempt, which 
had been on his wife’s face wheri he saw it 
last.

“ It she had loved me only a little !" he 
said, half aloud, with a sudden yearning in 
the blue eyes which chased away 
sleepiness and their coldness. “ 
given me a little of the love she lavished 
upon him—hang him !" And the blue eyes 
darkened with savage jealousy and anger. 
How easily Guy had won that for which he 
would have given hie life.

Why, even for the possession of her, to 
call her his own, to look upon her loveli
ness, and know that she was his wife, he 
had given his honor. What would he not 
have given to see her eyes rest upon him as 
they rested upon Gny, to have her lips 
meet his in requited love, to feel her hand 
steal into his and linger there? His wealth, 
his lifél For he loved her.

He loved her. That was his one excuse 
for the treachery he had committed, and 
which, even in his own eyes, seemed hide
ously vile. He loved her madly, wildly, 
with all the passion of his nature ; and in
stead of letting this love lift him to a 
higher life, he had yielded to the subtle 
temptation with which he had been 
tempted, and let it sink him to the level of 

raitor.
She was Guy’s betrothed, Guy’s 

lamb in all the world, for he had 
riches, nor title, nor position, 
to win a woman’s fancy and 
heart ; and Guy was hie 
and trusty friend, 
owed the life he enjoyed. His friend—and 
yet he had betrayed him ! Guy had saved 
his life, and he had taken from him what 
was far dearer to him than life. When 
that fatal love that had entered both hearts 
at sight of Shirley 
between them, all the old friendship and 
gratitude had died out of Hugh Glynn’s 
heart, killed by his savage jealousy and 
passion. Many a time he had felt that he 
could have killed Guy Stuart when he had 
seen him with Shirley, and the very re- 
piession he had been forced to exercise had 
doubled his passionate resentment. And 
then Latreille had told him the story of 
poor Marian Rosa’s betrayal, which had 
suggested the idea of her daughter’s ; and 
temptation had come into his way through 
Guy’s faith in him and Shirley’s, and thus

i had betrayed it, thus he had requited.
He rose from his seat and moved

was not

u know ; but he, being a man, will
rable 1 know,"

my consolation to you, Shirley, 
at she is not either ill or nn-to know th 

happy, you may safely believe me when I 
•ayeo," Roby answered. “She is only 
spiteful and savage."

“Ruby ‘dear ! ’ said the sweet tones, m 
reproof ; and impulsive Ruby put her lips 
to Sbirleji’e obj?ek gnd gave a quick, loving

Had he

kis
, Iangel, Shirley,” ehe said, 

warmly. Tell me, dear," she added, 
gently, “do you feel hopeful ?”

A long shudder passed through the girl’s 
slender frame, and her eyes met her friend’s 
glance with a pathetic misery in their 
depths. i

•• I have no hope, Ruby," - she said. “ I 
have had none from the first."

“ But, Shirley----- ’’
..." There is no chance, Roby. Nothing, I 

believe, could set me free," Shirley de
clared, in the same* hopeless, despairing 
manner.
Sir Hugh could not undo the marriage he 
contrived so basely. But, oh, Ruby ”—and 
here the frozen calm of her face broke up 
and the pale lips quivered—"think—all 
my life to come must be passed with that 
man whom I cannot help despising with 

whole heart! And I am so young ; and 
strong too, or such misery as I have 

borne since yesterday would have killed 
me."

Ruby crept closer to her in silence, the 
hot tears gathering thickly in her eyes at 
the awful despair in Shirley’s voice and on 
her pale face.

“ But even that I could bear,” the girl 
went on in her husky broken voice, “ if 
that were all ; it is the thought of Guy’s 
sorrow, however, that is breaking my heart. 
If I could bear that for him I should be

S'on are an and the fever

She, is my wife,” 
“ Besides, she her

settled, he would take
as this troubl

Stuart’s

" I think that, even

You are a villain and a

™am

entai torture which

happy; but----- ” She paused, half rose,
wringing her hands despairingly, then sunk 
back upon her seat again, all her frame 
shaken in a convulsive agony (of tearless 
sorrow. " But there is no hope, and he 
loves me so dearly. Oh, it is horrible, Ruby. 
Can Heaven be merciful and allow snch 
misery as this?”

The
wail of a

all their 
If she had

CHAPTER XXIV.
from her like the 
Ruby threw her 

and she

cry was wrung 
a broken heart.

arms aronnd her, sobbing bitterly ; I 
felt how she trembled in every limb.

“ Shirley, for Guy’s sake compose yonr- 
8ee—they will soon be here now. He

The two men fell apart at the first touch 
-of the little trembling hands, and the eyee 
of both turned npon the girl, who stood, 
panting and breathless, both hands pressed 
against her heart, as if to stop the 
throbbings which seemed as if they most 
rend it in twain, her face wild and haggard, 
shaded by her loosened hair, and faint little 
inarticulate cries of terror escaping from 
the pale, parted lips. Captain Fairholme, 

io had paused at the door, went forward 
ietly and put Shirley gently into â chair, 
d her head fell back against it in utter

Triumph oi Grit.
We heard a rather illustrative story 

lstoly from one of our neighboring factory 
towns. An old-fashioned Yankee at Quaker 
stock, who ran a small shoe factory, in- 
dodged in a theory that nothing oould pry 
oat of his mind that a moral wrong was 
somehow perpetrated npon the community 
at large if a woman were allowed to earn 
above a stipulated sum each week. As bis 
help was paid by the piece, and he bad to 
keep tally in the main with current prices, 
he found this rather hard to manage at 
times. The swiftness of one young woman 
especially troubled him greatly. She would 
persist in running financially ahead of 
others. At last he made * special cat down 
in her prices, and told her why l?e did it. 
She gave him a baleful glance, tightened 
her lips, and went on working. By Satur
day night next, despite the cut down, she 
made ten cents above the week before. 
Another week went by, when he cut her 
down still more. The damsel «till proved 
game and rose to the occasion. After a 
week or more the Quaker conscience grew 

” and asked her what 
“ It means," said the girl, “ that you may 
keep on and I’ll keep on till you have a 
corpse on your hands in this workroom, for 
I'm grit and you can’t conquer me !" The 
race ended there, and the girl was allowed 
normal pay.—Boston Advertiser.

self.
mnst not see you thus."

For Gay’s sake ! Even in such anguish 
as hers the words were powerful. She hid 
her face on Ruby's breast for a moment, and 
when she lifted it again it was pale and hag
gard, but calm.

“ Yes," 
sake !”

“ My brave Shirley !" Ruby responded 
tenderly, and for fully.. half-an-hour the 
girls sat in the fire-lit. tiall, Ruby’s e 
watching anxiously and sorrowfully 
still face turned toward the window, with 
such terrible pallor and anguish upon it.

Presently a carriage dashed up to the 
door; but it was only Lady Fairholme and 
Lady Capel returning from a drive. As 
they entered the ball, stately in their vel
vet and furs; with a footman in attendance,
Shirley and Ruby rose, and went a step or 
two forward. Lady Capel saw them, and 
took Shirley’s hand and 
the words she would have spoken died away 
upon her lips, as she saw the alteration in 
the girl’s face, and she went on with a mist 
in her kind eyes. Lady Fairholme had 
stood still and glanced at them ; but she 
had passed on immediately, without a word 
or a second look at her husband's nieoe, and 
her voice was 
minute when 
not yet lighted.

Without a word, Shirley went back to 
the window ; her misery was too great for 
her aunt’s cruelty to touch her ; but 
Ruby’» face flushed angrily, and she bit her 
red lip to suppress the passionate words 
which in her indignation she was about to 
utter.

The hall was lighted now, the full glare
of gas replacing the ruddy firelight ; and _-------. . ,
the footman had replenished the fire, which down the stately room restleesl
blazed up cheerily. Presently Alice oame most wte^eÎto^nv^to'lïîTerte Tie ' vidian t7* "beau tifuT^in her ’ sweeting “Do yon not think that physicians phi 
out of the oak parlor and oroased thehall impo^iWel Bnt thaï I Xnrobee;he saw her now pale. Eng* too much .trees on the injur,Ws effects of
on her way upstairs, her soft pink cash- ’ thet despairing cry gard, lovely still, with that inalienable corsets ? These gentlemen ought to oon-
u^LdW6tirZreWwnTm?ffMMlTen'?d1™ whiob™^Tn hi. e»n even noAh how Knnty of form which imurt .lw.y. b« her., ,id.rth. modifl^tim. in th. for-
aa she went her way attecteaiy ana lan a | bat witb Bu her brightness faded forever, mation of the body of woman m consequence
gmdiy; and ■*'“ I Amid .11 L» jenloaiy and remora, and The contrast emotehim with n keen pang of theweeiing of ooraet. for rareral genera-
d« rart whfch w« to ”ng SfwiS .nd trtaSS,. th. b»t£Lt thonght in Sir Hngh of ramorra a. hi. «yc.ra.rad nponhnr. tion.'^.th. prarant d.y, oor»K .ran 
olvtrom the 6t.tton I Glynn% mind wo. th.t in hi. pl.be Gay “ Gny," the .«root broken hearted voice very tight <mra, mjy b. nneomforteble,

" Rnby von will tacoM ; go to the fira, BtlUt wonld h.v. acted very differently, oontinmd, " I wentyon to go a«y, deer, bntthey ou hardly be dangeron..
d“E ira y b°‘ , woa^d^never ^ Mr. Thome. Be,don. ... rated M.yor

d'l"”o bright light, osme Aching doing h« oould h.v. won her lora; h. wonld but after . time, perhaps—I think, I hope, of [ngeraoll yraterdoy, to fill ih.vao.noy
v?nw’in°the>SarkneM without and the h“v. buried it in hi, own hrart .nd gone I pray that yon mey forget me ud he very rated by the ra.ign.tion of M.yor

■onnd of rapidly approaching wheel, grew »™7 without on. word to teonbie her heppy. Bot ffrat will yon-cu yon for- Bathenon. , , , ______ .»mr0rd*nif 0l8botrRobrw»e tremblingra roira fmtimetethu he. "sir Hngh felt in- ■ **“*How ran yon .peek of forgtran.ee be- A typographic! error changed hi. agetiolently 'that èheTootdd^herdly etand^Bhir- .«nouvel, that thet wotid fotrabtetOny’. hp°yn°‘«{"«.BhirUyt“h.J^dnn- jyJWtat It m^ u dMteuo. »
1 ey pat h-r erme .round her. oourae In U. plraw, ud the thought of thet «teddy. Th«e ou he noue ever needed, raoirad MO epplirationafram hdiee i

Idralv* %a'Thh£ who had been hi. my^ohdd ^ ^ ^ ^“h^eTd dUStSn te'^raït
tïï'l l£.r“.df lT.ram.de y^ül.'ti?" St> H^ghOlynn loved Shirley, but hi. with m.," ,h. raid, with . touching ^

wh

she said, faintly," “for Guy's
exhaustion.

“ Has she not suffered enough yet ? ’’ said 
Oswald gravely. “ Could you not have 
spared her this?"

He had turned to Guy, who stood breath 
ing heavily from the restraint he had been 
forced to place upon himself; but, before 
he could answer, Sbirley looked up quickly 
and put out one little hand with deprecat
ing gesture of entreaty, which made Sir 
Hugh’s eyes flash. Even now she was 
pitiful over her lover, he thought bitterly.

“ No ; do not,” she said faintly—" do 
not blame him, Oswald. He has borne so 
mnoh, and he has so much to bear. Guy ”
—she rose feebly and put her hând upon 
his arm—“ try to forgive me, dear, and go

ime with Oswald.”
“ Forgive you. d*riing ? ” he questioned 

mournfully, looking down at the pale 
uplifted face. “ I have never blamed you
-not for . moment ; bat. when I took et Q.ctlon of roraeu.
you, my poor pet, how can I forgive him? ~ _ s

“ Pardon me,” Sir Hugh interposed A correspondent of Le Figaro puts this 
haughtily, “ you are speaking to my wife." question :

Guy’s eyes flashed. J “ Suppose a woman has a good figure ;
“ I cannot look at her and forget it," he ' her waist, measured only over her under- 

said bitterly. “ Look ! Are yon not proud garment, without straining, is seventy oen- 
of yonr work ? ’’ ! tieieters (about twenty-eight inches) aronnd.

Almost involuntarily Sir Hngh turned When this same woman puts on her oorsets, 
she stood half sup- lacing as much as possible, what will be 

the smallest size to which she can reduce 
it so, without danger,

yes
the

a t
one ewe- 
neither 

nor beauty 
subdue her 

friend, his tried 
to whese courage he

kissed her ; but she me%nt.

hoRoss’s fair face had come

perfectly nnmoved the next 
she asked why the hall was

his eyes upon her, as she stood half sup
ported by her oon sin. and hie thoughts went — —----------------

up and back to the night of the ball at her waist and keep 
stieesiy. He al- • Fairholme Court six weeks before. He after she is dr%ind ?" 
spared her; and * remembered Shirley then, bright, j She adds :

_ __ let her be his 1 radiant, beautiful in her sweeting “ Do you i
wife—no. ~it*~was impossible ! But that | silken robes; ke saw her now pale, hag- too ran

... ..._____Tu__j s s  I_______l lcolo a* ill mith that inalianAnlfl anrafli

he

into

/

j
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Ess. .ai’ZLdZ
Th?ÏÏÏÏTtodllra itottoSto 5» lira *oaraod ^

Srara&T.rariy^Sd I wrararar ± îtoSf a “KiS fto.' £M?f.‘mfl7. H. neignrd from tb.

llteife sa&iSgp sessu'r!~1
ÏÏTtewmr titeTfS Ta* Haw York Son tiro, raooante th. bran with7!» lor yrara and had oo family ran» to America with Me yoan. wife and 

mraa SrfTfroS mTS^’the robiS matrimonial emperienoeaot Ae daughter ol torappbrt end no follower, to trad. It ratebHtimd . miUinorv hoaeeatlleiwfMd, 
w^^d^0MraThto inramnohe.it .D* a Parisien win. drakr: 1. Merrrled a w»g,not the doc, for we bed not»; nor the O. He we. .aooraeftd 
îSra th?t Srtïtoof ' my aberration, ra *>»». i. He ran off with e* ratram. cat, for .he had her own private dishes rat after ram. yrara retired hem active btrai 
!SlaI the whoto drift O? th. .riîo e have ÏTotvorrad. 4. Married en ex-prirat. 6. lor her every day. Who, then, wra the ness life. About thirteen yean ago the 
EÜ,S^L of mV?ritioT^ti7^She eloped. ». Divorced. 7. fterried a ghost with thi eb-hrmal appetite t hnehend died end three yerae leter the
ilneatoml 7 * 7 mayor's son, the officiating magistrate Hannah declared she bravoohaine clank- widow foitotred hint, leaving e large estate

frithTcrat nia« it ha. town said that being hw Moond hoiband, who dtowed no ing in the pantry, and we instituted anight to be divided among her rahttirra. The mv'idra tonot original *flo*far Sthera i" toeliog end joined in the .ubraqn.nl wtioh. bntwithint avail. 8gn»timra,ln. «rt.tr i. raid to be mined et «7.MOBOO. 
ïït^M ».°3&t,8M,S.'d,h£‘£ £^‘lnM: îV1.ri^‘Oa0hin,,“" •****- ‘nntheome deintiee were raten in the SStit. 
concerned, I havsanads no claim to origin- hortation to the happy couple, 
silty. But I do «daim that in enunciating Francis E. No Harper has been totting 
the proposition that there is no phyeiologi- the intellectual women gathered at Waeh- 
oal reason for man dying priority is mine, ington that in her opinion*" the neglected 
Even thia claim, however, has been dis- rich ” should reoeivè more attention from 
pntod, and I have been referred to a little philanthropists. She thinks that many 
book by Byland O. Kirk, entitled the people of wealth are fest going to perdi- 
•« Possibility of Not Dying," and published lion, with no one to erreet their descent 
by Messrs. Putnams in 1888, for the origi- and give them a helping hand. How would 
n>l basis of my statement and argument. It do to form an Association for the Moral 
When I wrote my paper I had not seen the Guidance of Those Whose Incomes ere 
book in question, but I have since read it More than 820,000 a Year Apiece ? 
very thoroughly, and, while I can heartily Tbs case of the steamship Great Eastern 
congratulate the author on his production, presents a good specimen of bad lack. Men 
I have been unable to find any reasons for were killed at her launch and she made her 
the eternal life of men in the slightest de- builder bankrupt ; she had an explosion 
gree similar to those I have adduced. her^ first trip from London, on the south

Bet even if Mr. Kirk had based his little coast, by which men were killed. Then 
book upon the proposition which forme the her captain was drowned before she 
foundation of my arguments, he still B regular voyage. She then was nearly 
would not be its original propounder. For wrecked off the Irish coast, got aground in 
in a work of my owe, entitled “ A Treatise America and tore a great aperture in her 
on Hygiene," etc., and published in 1868, hall, and 
twenty years before Mr. Kirk’s brochure aselees era
mod. it. «pprar.no», I orad the following D„ 0lTLni„ h.. m.d. importent lm-
^..nim., body differ, from .ny in- It’ianow

organic Drachme in the teot that, it pra- b/poinrad down npon . torpedo
•k* P°’Vr °'. ' I Inh’hn brat from a ship', deck, or upon e leanoh,

.team engine, for metenoe, the fuel which whe„ jt „ „r* ne.r to the vraral. The 
serves for the production of steam, and pDCueh
■ubseqnently for the creation of force, can 9, h|„ „ throwe . ehower of
do nothing toward, the repair of the parte witfl . uVribl. force, ra thick ra hail
which have become worn on by nee. Day ,toneB in . h.U „torm. A vessel's deak i. 
by day by «orateot attrition and other ,„ep, by ,hi. greet force, .nd ..«alt. npon 

. the enginebeoomee lee. perfect end jefena?8] by g^g p.rtiee, ran be
eventually ma. be pat in order by the overoome ,t onoe by a few of these gun. 
workman. In the animal body however, , planed in the fort. It ie not a
the metenal which eerve. for the prodac- £.n£nfbJ, . ga„ throwing ounce bpllet. 
tion of force to the body itself, and the , ,howerg. Ie| foroe ie fatal for a pie, 
substance, which ere taken a. food are >nd ,or (hu ol,„ ol projectile, it tithe 
assimilated according to their character , ,„rmidlb|. >m ioveoted.sjt i. 
by those organs and parts which reqmre reported Eoglilh eyndic.to dSire.

“'The body to, Iherafora, undergoing oon- “ Pnrch*“ Dr' *nd
tinual change. The hair of yesterday is p
not the hair of to-day; the morale which Kaimuuoino in Montera in the winter 
extends the arm is not identically the same "me seems to be carried on under difficul- 
morale after ae before it. action ; old me- >■«>• Not long ago the .tory was told of 
teriel he. been removed end new hen been w»*f freezing in the boUer of an engine 
depoeitod to an equal extent ; and though while the fireman wra itradily eho- 
the weight and form, the chemicelytonsti veUmg oral into the firebox, and now an- 
tution and hietologioal character hive been other paper reporte a .till more eorprieing 
preserved, the identity hes been lost. ooourrenoe. It raye m substance that the

" So long u these two actions exactly driving wheel, of a locomotive, after stand- 
counterbalance each other life continue.. j°6 'or some time, were found to have 
If it were possible ra to adjust the repair become ra eolldly frozen to the rails that 
to the waste that neither wonld be in ex ”1® engine oould
oees, there is no physiological reason why When finally it commenced to move a 
life, if protected against accidents, should heavy humping sonnd on the roof of the 
not oontinne indefinitely. Bat this is not, °*r M *h« engineer to suspect that tome, 
with onr present knowledge, poseible. and thing wra wrong, end he found to hie horror 
consequently decomposition eventually be *h*‘ h«”“ **•"”« “P the track u he 
oomee predominant and death from old age ”«ot. The rail, were to tightly frozen to 
results’’ (Page 92 ) the drive-wheels that when the engine

It has teen alleged that if a man were »**««? ‘he spike, were drawn end the rail, 
never to die the time would come when wonnd np on the wheels." It to a rriief to 
the earth wonld be ineafficient by reeson of be informed that only a few hmidred feet
hie great numbers for hie sosten.noe, and of the track were thnj destroyed before the
that then death from starvation wonld re difficulty wee discovered and remedied, 
suit. As a mathematical proposition, this It is quite the fashion on the other side 
ie doubtless true, but practically it would of the ocean to send gifts of rare flowers 
be found to be of very little importance, longer in boxés or baskets, as has been 
for the earth is capable of supporting, if all custom, but arranged in some rare spsci- 
the arable land were properly cultivated, a men vase, oeramic or silver, as the occasion 
population many million times larger than warrants. Not only are the floral offerings 
that which it now contains. Moreover, my treated to this vsJuable conveyance, but 
argument related solely to physiological the receptacle is also adorned with wide 
reasons for the perpetuity of life, and, of ribbons, jauntily tied. One of the gifts 
course, therefore, to factors operating with- sent to the Prinoe and Princess of Wales 
in the human body. Even if man their silver wedding was a lovely
thoroughly understood the laws .of pure white orchids, surmounted
his being, and were wise enough arch from which was suspended

accordance with this of the largest and most perfect black grapes, 
tied with silver cord, with some orange 
blossoms introduced. The contrast of the 
dark grapes, with their lovely bloom, against 
the mass of white orchids, must have been 

ng. However, as few pooketbooks 
nd this sort of thing, perhaps for a 

steady pull the pure and simple bunch of 
floeSers wrapped in white paper will do.
Young men may continue to buv three 
Catiline Mermets or a cluster of lilies of 

limy for their best and second best 
girls, and, unless the dear creatures hear 
of this London wrinkle, they will be just aa 
well contented as if they had a few yards 
of sash ribbon and a f 10 vase thrown in.

Oil A MAH UYI FOREVER? 4
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heirs mentioned in the will are
Mary and Bridget Feeney, twin sisters ; 
Margaret Feeney, Nom Feeney, their heirs 
or assigns, originally of Adgerton, county 
Longford, Ireland. Margaret Feeney is the 
widow of James Fttssimmone, of Adgerton, 
and a Mrs. ReOly, of Mata wan, N^.,Is the 
Nora Feeney mentioned. Mrs. Fites!tu
rnons has a son on the police force of this 
city. Bridget Feeney is Mrs. Lawrence 
Corcoran, of South Orange, N.J.

The other heirs are Mrs. Ellen Siler, of 
Trenton, N. J., and Mrs. Jem* .Natty, of 
Millham, a suburb of Trenton. At the 
time of the death of the testatrix the 
estate was valued at £148,000, and it is said 
that by interest accumulated and judicious 
investments it has increased in value 
nearly fourfold. The Ohio portion of the 
estate has been similarly developed, it is 
said. All ef the heirs are poor bat worthy 
people. Mrs* Oerooranie tne wife of a day 
laborer and goes ont to work every day 
herself. Mrs. Siler is the wife of a flu- 
man on the Pennsylvania Railroad. As 
soon as the relationships are established 
the estate will be divided.—New York 
Herald.

“Seta trap for him,” suggested m
“ Try Paris green," Sftidlather. “loan- 

not shoo* him on sight, as he is not to be 
seen, but we might make hie food disagree 
with him."

“There’s no-trap as would hold a ghost 
sure,” commented Hannah.

“ Did you ever hear of a ghost with such 
an awpetite?"

The next day an almond cake was swept, 
away, and not a vestige left.

“ I think I’ll call in the police,” said my 
father angrily. “ It's something human, 
and we are bound to find it.”

Th* next morning we heard a shout of 
triumph from Hannah.

“The ghost! The ghost I I’ve got him 
Come quick. If ye plaza, or he’ll be gettin

We all rushed in haste to the scene of ac
tion. Sure enough, Hannah was holding 
him in a grasp of iron.

“A boy !" we shouted in chorus.
“ Where did yon find him ?” asked father 

as he relieved Hannah.
“ In the cellar, sore 

hidin’ an’ livin' en the 
two weeks," said Hannah.”

“ How did you come here ?" asked father 
In his judicial voice.

“ C-a-r-s,” mumbled the boy.
Whom do yen belong to ?”

“ N’body.”
“ Where did yon oome from ?”
« N’ York.”
“ But how did you get into the pantry?”
“ Trap door.”
Sure enough I There was a disused trap 

door which led to the cellar. We oould all 
see now how easy it was, after onoe being 
secreted in the cellar, to use that. "ft

Well, the ghost was laid, but hereTwas 
this dreadful boy on our hands. \

We went into «o une il and decided as a 
whole that a boy so ready and willing to 
help himself might be made useful to 
others, and concluded to give him a ohanoe.

It was the best Investment we ever made. 
As farm-boy, house-boy and general facto
tum “ the ghoet ” is invaluable. He still 
possesses the abnormal appetite, but regu
lar meals, with much “ piecing ” between, 
have saved the pantry from any further

now she is to be broken up as a

e, where He's been 
fat of the land th A«l«toâ.

Géorgie oomee down to breakfast with a
swollen visage, whereupon mamma says to 
the 4-year-old : " Georgia, don’t you feel 
well ? Tell mamma what the matter is.”

naval officers are loud in the

Georgia, fall of influenza, replie* : No, I 
don’t feel well. Bofe of my eyes is leakin’, 
and one of my noeee don’t go ."—Harper's

The Boot os T’other Foot.
Husband (to wife)—“ I've been out half 

the day trying to collect money, and I’m 
mad enough to break the furniture. It 
beats all how some men will put off and 
put off. A man who owes 'money and 
won’t pay it isn’t fit to associate—” Bar- 
vant (opening the door)—" The butcher, 
sorr, is downstairs with his bill." Husband 
—“ Tell him to call again.”

One of the treasures prized by Robert 
Louis Stevenson ie an old cabinet carved 

designs, singularly quaint and origi
nal, made by Deacon Brodie, from whose 
life were drawn the materials for the story 
and play of that title. The deacon was 
hanged at Edinburgh on January 1st, 1788.

with

depredations.
Onoe mother referred to his past. She 

asked him how he managed to leave the 
dishes so dean after his ghostly visits.

And he answered, with a smack : ” Licked
3KY\ev c e’s JIVJSnot at first be started

’em.”
Nelson’s Daughter.

Just before Nelson died aboard the Vio- 
tory, after making matchwood of the allied 
French anfl Spanish ships, he thought of 
hie little daughter Horatia, and solemnly 
bequeathed her to the nation. The Rev. 
Horatio Nelson Ward, son of little Horatia, 
has just died, and his death has revived the 
controversy respecting Horatia’* mother. 
It ie now said, apparently upon authority, 
that Horatia was not the child of Lady 

«Hamilton. Her mother, it is mysteriously 
added, was too great to he even mentioned. 
Nelson’s descendante now U 
fident they have royal blood in 
but of whl^nationality the family archives

ITCHING PILES.
Stmftow—Moisture ; intense itching and 

stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch
ing. If allowed to oontinne tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Bwatne’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It is

Dtoram. DR. SWATNB * SOM, Pro- 
prietors, Philadelphia. Swathe’s Ointment 
can be obtained of druggists. Bent by mail 
for 50 cents.

BEWABB OP Wf ITA TlOSff, AIMAT» 
ASK FOR DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS, OB 
'LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.

or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermeti
cally scaled. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a laxative, alterative» or purgative, 
these little Pellets give the facet perfect 
satisfaction.

the SICK HEADACHE.$
Bllloua Headache,
Dlazlueee, Constipa
tion, Indigestion.
Billons Attache, and all
derangements of the 
ach and bowel*, are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the usê.of Dr. _
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pelleta. 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over eo great a variety of diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative 

28 ©enta a vial.
Laboratory of World*
Association, Bufalo,

vine i 
n tne

a cluster
to live in
knowledge, death wonld by no means be 
abolished. He would still be

influence. Sold by 
Manufactured at the 

p’s Dispensa av 
N. Y.

liable to be 
struck by lightning—for with all his 
knowledge of the laws of electricity he 
would not be able always to protect himself 
—to be drowned by floods, to be buried by 
earthquakes, to be wrecked by storms at 

, to be ran over in Broadway, to be 
rdered by his enemies, to be blown up 

by dynamite and, above all, to be killed in 
war. For it is not to be supposed that 
completeness of knowledge in regard to 
health would make man more moral or any 
less aggressive than he is at present. 

Besides, if through the possibility of not 
ng by living as he ooght to live, man- 
id should increase in number to such an

Mrdical
efficacious in curing all 8kin

$5ooa
Ils offered by the manufacture 

■■ere of Hr. Sage’s CaUrrh 
ti.-j Besssiit for a csss of 
mf Chronic Nasal 
rjf they cannot cure*!

In the Sick Boom. ^

Writing on the care of sick people a pro- 
isional nurse says : “ First let us

caution those who enter a sick room against 
sitting down familiarly on the bedside. 
Oftimes every movement made by the sitter 

r thrust ito She invalid. Neither 
shenld they ever rest their hand upon any 
portion of the bedstead for support. A girl 
who has inflammatory rheumatism told 
me she suffered untold agonies through 
thoughtlessness of visitors and caretakers 
n this way.’

Catarrh which

OF OITABBH.—Dull, 
obstruction of the nasal 

passages, dischargee falling from the bead 
Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid: the eyee are 
weak, watery, and Inflamed ; there is ringing 
In the ears, deafness, backing or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang ; tbs 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are Im
paired ; there Is a sensation df dizziness, with 
mental depression, a backing cough and gen
eral debility! Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present In any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult In consumption, and end m the grave. - 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or leas understood by physicians.

SYMPTOMS

doi is a
kin LONDON’S SMOKE CLOUD.
extent as to be beyond the sustaining 
capacity of the earth, the surplus wonld of 
coarse die of starvation, and very properly, 

onld Have then, on a large

Three Hundred Tons of Smoke Hanging 
Over the World’s Capital.

too. We sh 
scale, the principle of the “ survival of the 
fittest” brought into action. It would be 
the worthless that would die, and time the 
balance would be continually tending 
toward a proper adjustment.

It is scarcely possible, however, that all 
mankind would, under the most favorable 
circumstances, acquire a perfect knowledge 
of the laws of life and at the same time 
invariably live in accordance with those 
laws. There would be ignorant and obsti
nate and incapable people just as there 
are now. A man at the present day knows 
perfectly well that if he walks the 
of New York in a March night clothed in 
evening dress and without an overcoat he 
is liable to get pneumonia, and yet every 
year a dozen or more examples of such 
fatuity come to our knowledge. He 
knows also that indulgence in alcoholic 
liquors to excess through ma 
will eventually give him a 
even if he does not die sooner of 
cerebral hemorrhage or some other 
disease of his nervous system, or be hanged 
for murdering his wife, and yet 
tinnes to drink as though each dra 
potion of the “elixir of life.” Is it at all 
probable, then, that the most complete at
tainable knowledge in regard to the laws of 
life would add very greatly to man’s 

longevity ? To be sure, with in
creased length of 1 
be supposed I 
such an advanced stage of development as 
to increase his mental capacity, bat there 
wonld stil1 be a large excess of perso 
not having acquired the requisite 
ledge, would not experience sny increase 
in the size or quality of their brains, and 
who would consequently be as great, fools 

similar individuals are at the jyre/M|nt

The investigations of a society formed in 
London to abate the smoke nuisance afford 
a rather startling idea of the wonderful 
extravagance of the present system of 
bastion. Here is a summary of a late 
report of the Smoke Abatement Institute : 
“ The weight of the smoke cloud over the 
city is estimated at about 60 tons of solid 
carbon ahd 250 tone of hydro carbon and 
carbonic oxide gases From actual tests 
the value of coal actually wasted through

Shocking Accident.
So read the headlines of many a news 

paper column, and we paruee with palpita
ting interest th* details of the catastrophe 
and are deeply impressed by the aaorlfloe 
of human lives mvblved. Yet thousands 
of men and women are falling victims 
every year to that terrible disease, consump
tion (scrofula of the lungs), and they and 
their friends are satisfied to believe the 
malady incurable. Now, there oould be no 

ter mistake. No earthly power, of 
course, can restore a lung that ie entirely 
wasted, but D,r. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery will rapidly and surely arrest 
the ravages of consumption, if taken in 
time. Do not, therefore, despair, until you 
have tried this wonderful remedy.

There are more than one bundled women 
practising medicine in Chicago, and several 
of them are well known throughout the 
oonntry ae the authors of standard medical

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rcm#My cures the worst 
sof Catarrh, “cold In the head,’1 
via. and Catarrhal Headache.oryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggist* everywhere; 60 cents.
t’othe obstinacy of the Cockneys is £2,257,600, 

or 42 per cent, of the amount expended for 
coal in London, that being the percentage 
of heat that escapes up chimney without 
warming anybody. This waste also causes 
a useless expenditure of £268,750 for cart
ing coal, to say nothing of the wear and 
tear of streets and of £43,000 more for 

ashes. Altogether about

“Untold Agony from Catarrh.*»
Prof. W. Hattsner, the famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca. JV. Y.. writes : “ Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and sajd I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure bas been permanent."

“Constantly Hawking
Thomas J. RuShing, Esq.,

St. Louis, Mo., writes : “ 1 was a great eu 
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last sight months 
oould not breathe through the nostrils. 1 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe 
It to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only to give It a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and

grea

carting away 
£2,600,000 is yearly thrown away in Lon
don. Add to this £2,000,000 for injury to 
property from the smoke-laden atmos
phere, and there is shown a total of £4,500,- 
000 which London^mnually loses because 
of the failure to barn coal under proper 
conditions.” ' Nearly all this waste and 
smoke oould be prevented by a general 
adoption of improved 
ing chimneys, fire-places, furnaces and

hobnail

t90t Pine Street,
m were a

/Strictly True
In every respect and attested by the testi
mony of thousands that Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is a sure and pal 
for corns. The claim that ills inst as good 
made by those endeavoring to palm -30ff 
imitations for the genuine only proves the 
superiority of “ Putnam’s." Use only 
Putnam's Painless Com Extractor, 
safe, painl

—The first dividend of 881 P®r 
be paid by the liquidators of th 
Bank on the 23rd

methods of construct-

Hot Water for Plant®.

It is a fortunate circumstance that a 
plant will endure a scalding heat that is 
fatal to most of its minute enemies. Water 
heated to the boiling point poured copiously 
over the stem of an enfeebled peach tree, 
and allowed to stand about its collar, will 
often have the happiest restorative effects. 
Trees showing every symptom of the yel- 

ve often been rendered luxuriantly 
nd thrifty again by this simple 

The heat is presumably too much 
for the fungus which had infested the vital 
layers of the tree, immediately under the 
outer bark. The London florists 
mend hot water, np to 145° F-, as s 
remedy when plants are sickly owing to the 
soil soaring—the acid, absorbed by the 
roots, acting as a poison. The usual resort 
is to the troublesome job of repotting. 
When this is not necessary for any other 
reason it is mnch simpler to pour hot water 
freely through the stirred soil ; it will pre
sently oome through tinged with brown. 
After this thorough washing, if the plants 
are kept warm, new root points and new 
growth will soon follow. A lady friend had 
a fine calla in a three-gallon pot which 
showed signs of ill-health. On examina
tion the outer portion of the filling was 
found mouldy, it being in large part fredh 
horse manure. Ae repotting was inoon- 
venient, the plant being in flower, hot 
water was freely need ; it killed the mould, 
and the plant began to revive and was soon 
all right.

ife it might reasonably 
that his brain wonld reach

a permanent cure.”

Three Bottle* Cure Catarrh.
ns who, Eli Bobbins, Runyan P. O.. Columbia Co., 

Pa., mgs : “ My Màuabter bad catarrh when 
she was live yearn old. very badly. I saw Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that 11 
helped her ; a third bottle effected a perm* 
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty."

nent. will 
e Central

inst.

Sh Genteel Quacks.
“ Yes, it pays, said a big, fst physician, 

with a name which is known>throughout 
the medical world. “ I have a practice 
worth 140,000 a year.” “ Women ?” " Yes, 
you've guessed it first time. They pay f 10 
every time they come into my office. When 
one gets on my list I tell yon ehe itavs 1”
and Dr. H-------- laughed long and load.
This is quackery—gilt-edged, genteel quack
ery—to keep suffering women paying 
tribute year m and year out, and doing 
them no good. Dr. Pieros’* Favorite 
Prescription cures the peculiar weaknesses 
and diseases of women. It dose not lie to 
them nor rob them.

Eternity is long. It may be millions of 
years before any part of mankind will ^ob
tain perfect knowledge of the laws of life, 
bat that such perfection is attainable I 
firmly believe. As stated in the previous 
article, the life of a generation has been 
perceptibly lengthened. There is no rea
son to doubt that the ratio of increase will 
go on from

THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Profes

sional or Public Library, is a 
copy of the latest issue of Webster’s Unabridged.

A
LIBRARYyear to year. Our sanitary 

knowledge and our knowledge of the means 
to prevent disease are augmented day by 
day, until now they are, in some respects, 
absolutely perfect. The list of preventable 
diseases is already a long one, and if we do 
not avail ourselves of the information we 
possess in regard to them it is simply be
cause we ate hampered by ignorant and 
parsimonious and corrupt legislators and 
other officials. Onr practice is therefore 
far behind onr ability i 
of preserving the health 
adding to the length of man s life, 
not unreasonable to suppose that next 

r will find os where we are now or that 
year after that will show no advance 

from where we shall be next year. If,

rSArsîïbXï:, *>«
tnry, ft. th. remit, among other care., of longer Wrajcm a. formerly ? 
the almost oomplete .oppression ofhm.il- ^ * ] am .uni of 
pox .nd oholerï. to ^nothing of th. 1 What proof harayoo ? 
abralate abolition from civilized nation, of " Wh.t proof ! Why, my dear friend, 
•nohpretil.no.. the “ pl.gn«," the when h. kirae. me now hedoran t even dt.- 
“ blaekdreth," the “ sweating eioknee. " ‘««b ™>y face powder. -Pam Oavlou. 
and others equally malignant, why should 
it not he lengthened at least six

AV
TDUTtt ITSELF

Besides many other valuable features, it contains
A Dictionary

of IMjOOO Words, 3000 Engravings,
A Gazetteer of the world

locating and describing*»/*» Places,
A Biographical Dictionary

of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,
All in One Book.

One of the most unique firm names in 
New York is that of “ Dolby à Seven 
Sons.”

in the matter 
and thus of 

It is

We Never Did Either.
The late Miss Aloolt need to say : “I 

think I have a man's soul in a woman's 
body, for while I am continually falling in 
love with pretty girls I have never seen the 
man I could love the least bit.”—Washing- 
ton Critic.

*000 more Words and nearly 8000 more Illustre- 
lions than any other American Dictionary. 

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 
UC MARIAM ft CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mi

Between Two Young Aterrted Women.
room* ie *•.

A perfect specific—Dr. Saga’s Catarrh 
Remedy. SPECULATION IN STOCKS.

Ball Road Stock* in Fractional Lots Bought 
and Bold upon an entirely new plan, the distinc
tive feature being Customers Never lueur a- 
Lone, email margin only required. Send U* 
Explanatory circular and flrst-elaee references. 

8. W. POLLARD,Stock Broker.
» ______ ftl Broadway, N. Y. City

Found It Convenient to Forget, 
Census Taker—Let me see 1 You were 

born—. Mies Ageling (Interrupting)—Cer
tainly I was. O. T. (confused)—Yes, but 
will you be kind enough to toll me the date 
of your birth ? Mias A.—Indeed, I would 
do so with pleasure ; but the fact is, I was 
too young at the time to fix th* date in my 
mind, so I am sorry I cannot oblige yon. 
Good day, air.—Boston Budget.

vear* Florence will be a hot-bed of royalty 
every subsequent h.lf cratary. ra th.t .t m0"'h' KÀ"8 ‘"1 SïT*.
th. rad offlve .hundred yrara the life ola * “rtfm,l?,rg sn?.‘h?1

isSSlsi ttSsS-r?rad what are suu ™Hlxloro prated there very soon. ,ton of relic the ramp bedtirad « whleb
_______________________ Jo.hu. Jones, who sprat mrat of hi. the Duke of Wellington elrat th. night

UU.I. ■- 1. time looking it the crowd, para » New before Waterloo. It i» a simple ott. of

ïÆr
sudden jolt.”
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